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Mounted Police From Outlying Districts Will be Concentrated 
in Calgary for Review by the Governor-General;

Red Men to See Big Chieff

[SS OF WELCOME; FREEDOM OF CITY, RECEPTION
duests of the Oldtime Cowmen of the Stampede; a Cowboy 
w Breakfast from Real Chuck Wagon; the Ducal 

Party Will Go Camping

LTHOUGH the members of the reception committee who will

AU b, k after the arrangements of the royal welcome to be given 
ti,eiv Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 

e still maintaining a “star chamber" attitude insofar as actual ar- 
2 in Yemeni s are concerned, through unofficial channels the tentative 
Lns for the welcome are leaking out. .

On W ednesday morning, Commissioner Perry of Regina, head 
f the mounted police, was in Calgary perfecting the arrangements 

? ,jic his men are to take in the welcome. All the available 
1 •: men from the outlying districts in Alberta will be concentrated 
I1 , ,Kirv for the royal visit and in addition to acting as escorts for 

11 be reviewed by the governor general 
The review will take the nature of mounted drill, and

the red
reception of Indian chiefs

m Calgarv I
,he pariv. the policemen will 

1 i,is staff. The review wil
ats will march past at the walk, trot and gallop.

\ big reception of Indian chiefs Is 
aÇ„ iov.il on the program, and all the 
leaders uf ihc red men will be pres- 
fnted to the governor-general by In
spector of Indian Agencies, John A. 
ilarkle. "f Ited Deer, and Rev. Mr.
McDougall and Father T.acombe. both 
veteran missionaries ot their respect
ive churches who have been among 
the red men for years.

The civic reception will probably 
lake place in the city hall after an 
Iddrevs of welcome has been read to 
ttie distinguished visitors at the stat- 
i n. and the mayor and aldermen have 
b«rr. Officially presented. Mayor Mit
chell will Ilso tender to the governor- 
g-neral and his Etaff the freedom of
the city. , i

(Continued ofi page ID,

Tl
IN HIS GRIYE?

Rome, July 24—Jumping the track, 
owing to the running at a too high 
speed, a street car plunged into the 
Roman forum today and mounted 
the ruins of the rostrum where 
Mark Anthony . delivered Caesar’s 
funeral oration. The ruins were still 
further ruined, and eighteen pass
engers were sent to the hospital. 

i i is. I» m ■■■!• J • ■ "■ ■

ill
KIND EB HELD IN

That is What the "Stampede" 
Pet of Such Men as Lane 

and Burns Will Be

Prizes Offered Will Attract to 
Calgary Some of World's

Best Riders

nl All $20,000 Will be Given 
Away to Men and Women 

of the Range

Old Timers, Men Who Were 
Cowboys When the Land 

Was Young, Interested

T

,(/oai:ga$y t<
f, 1 continent*

or itt size has any other city on the American 
off the boards. They tell me I have 

at a dull time, but Jlf thejf tMLthis dull I
Ljfetx’ Wd*.
I must be like a cyekmc.” . ■ ., ■> vJ

That is how John H. Forrester, millionaire brick hiârtflfacturer 
jjf Norfolk, Virginia, and interested in enterprises in almost every 
stale in the Uniop sizes up.Calgary. Mr. Forrester is in this city 

. following up the reports macie by his Chicago representatives of the 

. Calgary brick day exhibit in that city recently, and is combining a 
business trip with pleasure, as he has his wife and two daughters 
with him and is taking his annual vacation.

"It is our first visit to the Canadian West," said Mr. Forrester 
last night, "but I do not think it will be our last. XX e have been 
through the mountains as far as Banff and Laggan and I can honest- 
lv say. from actual experience that,there has never been a time in my 
life when 1 have been so impressed'with the beauties of nature, and I 
have travelled far and wide.”

Although greatly interested in the day exhibit Mr. Forrester 
refused to say that his trip would result in another industry coming 
to Calgary. _ • . ...

“Brick plants are not erected in a day,4’ he said, "and this is 
Jr.ore of a trip of eu rosi ty than anything else. I had intended com
ing here anyway, but" the report of the brick clays that are to be 
found in this -province, certainly .make it more attractive for me. 
Still, I regard this as a holiday, and am keeping as far away from 
business as possible." 

HE Stampede which is to be 
held in this city during the 
first week in September has 

attained a magnitude which even 
the sanguine promoter of the idea 
scarcely dared hope for. It is as
sured that the great XX’estern cele
bration has made its place as the 
greatest show of XX'estern range 
land that has ever been held in 
North America. This is under
standable when one takes into con 
sidération the exceedingly liberal 
prizes. It is seldom that there is 

'a purse of a thousand dollars hung 
up for broncho riding. In the 
stampede there are five such priz
es. Twenty thousand dollars in 

( all is to be given away to the 
I champion men and women of rope 
land range. This has brought one 
jthe biggest talent. Pendleton)
! Oregon, which has made a name' 
is a point where a great Western- 
:elebration is an annual évent, 
cannot come near the parses hung 
up by the Calgary management -r 
even Cheyenne, which has a world
wide reputation as the greatest 
display of Western hofsemanshi 
that known, ts not able
in cash amounts" _____
are'tobé'lfivtn hF^Igkry." "'TIFt 
news has gone out to the cattle-1 
mën and -horsêthen of Mexico, ' 
Texas, California, Alberta. British 
Columbia, Montana, New Mexico, 
and has brought great results. 
Scores of riders are on the way, 
among them being the state cham
pion riders and ropers of Texas, 
New México, Idaho, Washington,. 
Old Mexico, New Mexico and 
XX'yoming. Never before have 
these men been all brought in 
direct competition. The results 
will be a remarkable carnival of 
riding and' roping.

(Continued on Page. 9)

FREIGHT CHARGES HIGH ME 15 FLOODED BY A 
BUT DATA ISÜCKINGHMHf

TO SUGGEST HEW
William Georgeson, a Freight 

Rate Expert, Cites Difficulty 
in Making Plea

Board of Trade Will Ask Lower 
Rates, But Cannot Say Wtiat 

They Should be

Comparison With Rates in East 
Show Western Rate Range 

Much Higher

Merchandise Rates are from 25 
to 74 per Cent, Greater 

Than in East

WHIDE freight rates in the 
Calgary district are ex
cessive, there is very little 

accurate data available on which 
to suggest fair rates is a handicap 
pointed out by Mr. VX'illiam 
Georgeson, of Georgeson and com
pany,- relative to the meeting of 
the Dominion Railway commis
sion in Calgary this morning. As 
one of the leading experts on rail
way freight rates in Canada, Mr- 
Georgeson has been assisting the 
Calgary board of trade in framing 
arguments for lower rates to pre
sent to the commissioners at the 
court house today.

The freight rate committee of 
the bpard of trade has collected a 
great mass’ of data showing the 
Upfajçness of the freight rates now 
in force in a number of instances. 
Industrial Commissioner A. Mil
ler, also has prepared a long list 
of raajr,’ materials on which it will 
be J(rg£d that reductions shall be 
made. ’ This, however, is as fag as 
the Calgary men feel tjiat they 
can go in,kspiu.(*tas laclc <if know- 
J&flESsQft Avhif-c.onstmtiep à 'fair

tljiued oil Page

ICES MAY NOT BE SOLD 
SUNDRY WITHOUT MUES

The test case brought before 
Police Magistrate Sanders to 
determine whether ice cream 
parlors may be conducted on 
Sunday, was decided yesterday 
by Magistrate Sanders, who held 
that ice cream may be sold on 
Sunday, but only with a regular 
meal.

The contention was made 
tnat ice cream is food and tliere- 
rore its sale is not prohibited 
under the Lord's Day Act. Mag- 
Dtrate Sanders held that the 
sale of ice cream. is not a nec- 
ess'ty and therefore is includ- 
G in those things which may 
not be sold on Sunday. The 
magistrate held, however, that 
lce cream may be sold with 
meals.

The case is to- be appealed to
Le*supreme court.
r_______________

TWO NEW INDUSTRIES
Medicine Hot, July 24.—*\ Jeuee, 

ln Cement, and W. J. Ckrlstle 
Bwiu»eJoIr <;la„„ cotnpnny are 

re rexarillnp; locating ot indue-
a, Tl"‘ '"ti,r wln * 8100,-
»lan °,'k nnd ,h<’ wwuat la

Th<1 ,nrrarr ■«* vet de- 
('l,i J " here hero era Wleulpr* and 
Plant ? h<111 ■ million dollar

BETTER POULTRY INDUSTRY
Ottawa, July 24.—The minister of 

agriculture Is considering taking steps i 
to improve the poultry industry' ln the 
dominion. An official of the depart
ment will be appointed to investigate 
t he que stion.

WHEAT CUTTING STURTS 
IN SOUTHERN PART 

OF PROVINCE
Lethbridge, July 24—Wheat 

cutting in Southern Alberta 
commenced today.. Supt. Fair- 
field of the Experimental farm 
has turned binders into several 
plots of winter wheat which is 
ripe and in fine condition .for 
cutting.

H. A. Suggitt, a farmer at 
Chin, has begun cutting a six 
hundred acre field north of Chin 
Cutting will be general over the 
south within the next ten days.

WRECK IN MISSOURI

patoTmT^'1,1, Mo" J,lly 24’ — Many 
bourn v S Were lnjur<,d wh«n an East- 
r* r„ anSaa aty'St’ Loul* passen-
rLc " °n the St’ Louls San 
Ubàn 7" ™llroad weia derailed near
to rear... 1 ", elrly l°day, according
flclale L e,ved here. Railroad of- 
* relief"*? that no PerS6n «ne killed. 

- brain was sent from Leban-

ELION M A HALF 
DAMAGE BY FLOOD

Wausau, Wls., July 24.—Lose esti
mated at $1.400,000 was done to the 
Industries of Wausau today by the 
giving away of the enormous dams 
north of this city. Worse than the 
financial loss directly due to the break
ing of the dams, however, is the prob
lem of the great paper mills near the 
city, which are operated by the power 
<rom the dams.

The downtown district was flooded, 
an dthe city's railroad outlet Is cut off 
by carrying down of the bridges. The 
water is between 12 and 16 £eet above 
normal height. The city Is without 
electric lights, power, ga$, or street 
car service. Water has surrounded the 
water work* #yid the supply is
cut off.

CONSERVATIVE GUILTY OF 
THE CORRUPTION OF 

FOREIGN VOTERS
Regina, July 24.—The first con

viction under the election act was 
registered today when Arthur 
Smythe was fined $50 and costs by 
Magistrate Trent in the police 
court. Smythe was assisting M. 
M. Jackson, chief of the Dominion 
detective service, and was appre
hended on orders of the Liberal as
sociation, and charged with the 
corruption of foreignys in Hum
boldt constituency.

"V" ■■«B.Tnwfr

SCARCITY# POTATOES

Edmonton, July 24——Local res
taurant proprietors found them- 
salves up against an unusual pre - 
dicament today when they discover
ed thet there were no potatoes to bk 
found in any of the wholesale o- 
retail markets. It has been known 
for about a week that spuds were 
rather hard to get but it was not 
known there was such a serious 
shortage.

I, OTHERS 
FOR IT

Extraordinary Act of Provi
dence in Pennsylvania Coal 

Mining District

Cloudburst Raised Stream that
Flowed into the Mouth of 

the Mine Slope

TIE DEIIK OF II IT
Labor Troubles in England Reach Acute Stage; Thousands of 

Strikers Engage in Fight With Strike-Breakers,
Who are Saved by Police

STREETS FILLED WITH HOLLOW-EYED MEN RND WOMEN
Many Have Died from Starvation; Authorities and Private 

Charitable Institutions Unable to Cope With the 
Situation; Relief is a Difficult Problem

Thirty-seven Rescued Forced 
to Wade and Swim 4,000 

Feat to Safety

All of Dead but One Have Left 
Families; Over Thirty Child

ren Fatherless

Uniontown, Pa., July 24— 
Caught like rats in a trap when 
water rushed into the manway 
of Superba, No. 2 mine at 
Evans’ Station, • three miles 
north of here, this afternoon, 
following a cloudburst, thirteen 
men were drowned an<J thirty- 
seven escaped after a most har
rowing experience. The men 
were drowned about 4,000 feet 
from the mcruth. of the mines, 
their only avenue of escape. All 
but one of the victims were 
married and had large families. 
The dead :

(Continued on Page 9)

LONDON-, July 24—’Volleys of stones were exchanged and many 
men hurt in a fight between striking dock workers and strike
breakers at the Clyde Shipping company's dock this morning. 

The strikers to the number of thousands, tried to break down or 
scale the walls, but the police clubbed the strikers off.

Ben I illet, the Labor leader, prayed publicly at a mass meeting 
on Tower Hill today, for the death of Lord Devonport, whom the 
strikers consider the bitterest of their enemies among the employers.

The strikers in Tillet s audience, repeated after him in thund
erous chorus:

“Oh, God, strike Lord Devonport dead.”
James O Grady, M.P., who withdrew yesterday from the house 

of commons because the speaker would not permit a debate on the 
strike, referred to Lord Devonport, as the "earth’s best criminal.”

The control of the strikers’ families has become difficult. The 
streets are filled with hollow-eyed women and children. Many have 
died, wholly from starvation. The number of victims is so great 
that the authorities and private charitable organizations are unable to 
cope with the situation.

Lord Devonport is chairman of the Port of London. He was 
fôrmerly H. K. B. Early, M.P., for the Devonport riding, and was 
made a peer in 1908.

TO *10 DISCUSSUHI 
OF GAR SHORTAGE

/

Calgary Board of Trade Lacrs 
Information and Fears a 

Row on Car Distribution; 
Clause Impending

Sec.-Treas, E. J. Fream of the 
United Farmers, However, 

Will Attend the Meeting 
to Defend Clause

Says Farmers Feel Question of 
Railway Equipment is Safe 

in-the Hands of the 
Commissioners

EITHER Of THE EST:
Calgary, cloudy .....................  52
Port Arthur, cloudy ......................... 58
Winnipeg, clear .............................. «4
McudoVe, fair ....................................... 54
gWt^C.rtcat, fair 
l*)$Kde Albert, cloudy 

tleford, fair 
!c!ne Hat, fair . .

w*. How#? .fcjTaraftÆ 
„ Wqt UiJir tMB ...

eraltir fair and ,. ool lit. thé y nglCTa 
^roAioe., hut some light shattered 
showers "have oocurred,

Min. Max.
Caleary .....................................,.50 04
Victoria ........................................... 54 «8
Ed moat on .................................. 44 as
<$tw»ei..J|aw ................................ 55 80
Regina .......................................... 58 67
«ttie’bee .......................................... 4S 73
St. John ....................................... 52 62
Halifax ....................................... 54 68
Winnipeg..................................... 60 76
Port Arthur................................ 52 SO
Parry Sound ............................. 52 78
I.ftldnn .......................................... 58 87
Taranto...........................t..........  58 TO
KiagWton ...................................... 52 73
Ottawa .......................................... 58 73
Maettieal ..................................... 48 74

Alberta—Fair, much the same
temperature.

EU BUILT MORE THAN TWICE AS ME 
SHIPS AS GERMANY LAST YEAR

L

TITANIC DISASTER TO HAVE NO SETTLEMENT OF THE I ROYAL WELCOME AWAITS
EFFECT UPON CANADIAN 

SHIPPING LAWS
Ottawa. July 24.—Trneron Stantoii, 

assistant deputy m"ni$:*r of marine, 
wtiv ts in Englar.d Inquiring inio the 
questV"-i! • 1 eteambv.-i ; 1.:$; cCtlon, 
fj" Time August 9 Ha l.as beet (V- 
’Jivipjg the Inqu’ry hit*' the Titjii.'c 
disaster. The intention cf the mr- 
ine department is to npp.’v to-Gan a Qian 
shipping whàteve. at'citicnal safe- 
Kvardb are adopted b/ the BrV’sh 
board of trade coneequt-nt upon the 
lr.iviry t co.i;lv<t<4.

MITHIESi SAYS RE WILL 
ENFORCE PROHIBITION

Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 34,—In a 
letter te the prens, Premier J. A. 
Mathleson of Prince Edward Island, 
saye that the government which he 
leads stands for the strict enforcement 
of the prohibitory law, and will not 
attempt to justify failure with the ex
cuse that under former governments 
the law has been violated with ton 
puntty. If any person can ehow thgt 
the law Is being violated, that any pub- 
lie officer ts unfaithful to his -trust 
his complaint will be heard and tin 
wrong will be righted.

ONDON, July 24—In the debate on the naval estimates in the 
house of commons today, XVinston Churchill, replying to the 
criticism that he had made inadequate provisions to meet the 

menace he has described, said:
“XVe are spending 45,000,000 pounds ($225,000,000) this year 

anc^we are going to spend more next year. XVe are raising the per
sonnel of the navy to 141,150 by 1913 and to 146,000 in 1914. As 
regards construction, Germany this year is laying down two new 
battleships and we four. Next year Germany is laying one extra 
and we two. This year Germany is laying down two small cruisers, 
we are laying; down eight. Germany in the course of the next 1$ 
months is laying down 21 destroyers, we 43. There is no cause for 
panic or alarm.”

MASONS'BIFFICHLTIES 
IN SIGHT YET

The dispute between the stone
cutter» and the stonemasons is not 
yet ended. Six school buildings 
are tied up ■« a result of the con
troversy, and until tha question of 
possession ef “coursed shoddy," 
“margins," and the like is settled, 
there is little chance of en amici- 
ble adjustment.

Both the stonecutters apd the 
stonemasons have mode conces
sions. The contractors have,.been 
put In the position ef arbitrator», 
but they have failed to effect a 
reconciliation.

Meanwhile the work is going on 
at the King George school, but op
eration» on the remaining six 
school buildings has been dropped.

WIEU NOTIFIED MUST
Lethbridge. July 24.—Sam Wllltns- 

ky, under sentence of death tor mur
der ot George Lakbtx last February, 
was notified yesterday that the law 
would take its cours* on Friday marn- 
ing.

Wllllnsky la confined In Macleod 
jail, where he will be hanged.

DELEGATES TO PRESS

Nelson. B. C.. July 24.—Nelson Is 
prepared to glve a right royal welcome 
to the fifty dèlegates to the eighth 
annual convention of the Alberta and 
Eaetern British Colubmia Press Asso
ciation, who will reach the city on 
Thursday night. During the two fol
lowing days the delegates and their 
wives will be shown some of the re
sources of this section of Kootenay, 
In the big power plants at Bonntngton 
Falls, the famous Bluebell, mine 
Riondel. and the ranches on the west 
arm of Kootenay lake ln the vicinity 
of Kaslo

Saturday will be spent almost entire
ly. on the water, a steamer having 
8een chartered for the occasion. Re
ceptions for the ladles of the party, 
and a smoking concert for the men 
•will take place on Friday, and the 
entertainment will close with a ban- 

- quet at the C. P. R. tourist hotel on 
Kootenay lake.

Fashing excursions on Kootenay 
river are also included ln the arrange
ments.

»IHMEHCiSæi5
mb Mia's f

. London, July 24—Replying to a deputation from the Mari
time league yesterday, Hon. J. D. Hazen declared that the ques
tion of protection of trade routes in time of war by the conver
sion of merchant ships into cruisers had not been overlooked by 
the Canadian government and he was sure he-revealed no confi
dence ti)T saying the important subject had been discussed with 
fbe admiralty. "Speaking of his mission, he said)

[think there is a vejy strong feeling among-the people and 
*6 <4 CanadferinfavQr, of Canada doipgsoynetlkng that 

be regarded ajpïiîInJ&imstaptiaT toward tjpe defence of the 
< etirpire. XV? realize that we okea great deal to the protection of 

the British navy, to wfiich 'We realize our existence as a Domin
ion, a very large measure, depends. At the present time it 
would be premature and improper for me to say what the result 
of our visit here has been or may lead to. No declaration on this 
subject will be made until after onr return to Canada to discuss 
these matters with our colleagues and lay before them the re
sult of our interviews with the admiralty.”

Referring to a permanent naval policy, Mr. Hazen said if 
the Dominion participated, she must be adequately represented 
in the councils. The feeling in Canada is that there can be no 
partnership without a voice in the management of affairs.

Sir VVm. McKenzie, who left for Canada yesterday, declar
ed strongly in favor of three Dreadnoughts from Canada for use 
in the North Sea.

1. PERU, IN RUINS AS RESULT OF A GREATr
Lima, Peru, July 24—A destructive earthquake occurred 

this morning at Piura, capital of the. department of Piura, the 
mosj northerly of the Pacific departments. The shock lasted 
forty seconds and the city is said to be almost in ruins. XVhile. 
advices from that district are meagre, it is reported that a num
ber of children were killed arid many persons injured.

Among the latter was Mr. Blacker, agent of the South 
American Insurance company.

The dry bed of a river was torn and jets of water were 
thrown out.

Piura, or San Miguel de Pirua, lies 120 miles north, north
west of Lambayeque. It has a population of 12,000.

m DIED SHEET EES Will 
BEPEEimBE

EDMONTON, July ^4—Two Judgments of importance te the 
city, one of which affects the railways and every manufacturer 
in the West, were handed down by the board of railway com

missioners at the sitting held in this city this morning. The matter 
affecting the interests of the city arose when the board in refusing 
thé application of the G.T.P. to ^appeal to the supreme court of 
Canada in regard to the division of costs, repeated the principle that 
municipally owned street railways had precedence over steam rail
ways and that a city could put anything on its streets that it wished.

The second decision of interest to all the XVest was given 
when the application of the Pintsch Compressing company for an 
order, directing the Ç.N.R. to construct a spur line into theri premises, 
was -granted with the further direction that the railway company 
pay the costs. This is to be done by the Pintsch company putting 
up the necessary money for the installation of the spur which is to, 
be repaid by the railway rebating the full amount in freight rates 
over the ‘spur.

Will Not Bring Question Up if 
No Attack is Made on Car 

Clause, But is R^ady 
to Fight for It

LACK of sufficient data, and 
unwillingness to provoke g. 
hostile discussion on [the 

subject of the car distribution 
clause of the Grain Act, ha$ 
caused the local board of trade 
practically to decide not to take 
up the question of car shortage 
with the Dominion Railway comr 
missioji which meets this morn
ing at the court house. In cas» 
the question of the effect of the 
car distribution clause on car 
shortagç is brought up in any 
way, however, Secretary-Treas»# 
urer Ç. J.-Fream, of the United 
Farmers of: Alberta, will be on 
hand to defend the interests of 
the farmers who champion the 
clause.

Fever* Interior Elevetor System. 
Dlsq#*|lng the question ot car sbort-

‘ ...... OeoHteson, wtto ha*
'""-ht rates a»* raii- 

ngjtiqn, w*th .hie 
aveWtoiat the 

be settled until
the tntet|«r ele-

a«e. 
made
road:

quest!
the railways 
valor system.

"As long as tonnage continues to 
Increase faater than the railways can 
supply equipment ln a growing coun
try like this," said Mr. Georgeson last 
evening, "the car shortage question 
will exist, and it will be acute until 
the railways establish the Interior ele
vator system. For Instance, the mile
age from Calgary to Winnipeg Is 840 
miles, and from Winnipeg to Port Ar
thur, where the terminal elevators are 
situated, a distance ot 430 miles, or a 
total bt 1,270 miles. If Interior ele
vators were established at, say, every 
200 miles, It Is evident that none of 
the farmers along the line would be at 
a greater distance than 100 miles from 
one of the interior elevators. In other 
words, the haul would be reduced to 
practically 12 1-2 per cent, of the to
tal. When this is done, the car short
age problem will be largely settled.

A committee was appointed some 
time ago by the Calgary board of trade 
to secure date on causes of car short
age and lay the facts before the com
missioners. The Intention was to se
cure as much information as possible 
from other boards o ftrade In Alberta, 
and especially the Calgary district, on 
causes of car shortage, and present 
them to the commission. Much diffi
culty has been encountered In securing 
reliable Information on the subject 

Bitterness Injected ln Dleenselon
The chief element, however, that ha» 

caused the board to hesitate about tak
ing the matter up with the commis
sioners Is the bitterness that has been 
injected. into the preliminary discus
sion ot the car distribution clause of 
the grain act. When the committee 
wap organised, several of Its members 
attacked this clause as being one of 
the chief causes of bar shortage. It 
was charged that this provision of 
the law, which gives the Individual 
farmer an equal chance lu the shap- 
li)g ot cars with the elevator com
panies, has been abused.

When word of the remarks reached 
the farmers' ears, there was an out
burst of disapproval, both from the 

■ (Continued on Page 8)

STEAM TB AW LI 184» INQUIRY
Ottawa, July 24.—Ames Toole, of St. 

John, N.B.. has been appointed to In
quire into the effect of stea mtrawl.- 
!ng r n the Atlantic coaet fisheries. He 
will tall from Carso tc the Grand 
banks on a trawler ln tho Course of a 
few dave. and on hie return will make 
a report to the department of tlahertee.

STEIMSHIP1ME TO tllH SO EET HE 
IB STOP BBOKIMMEES 01 111 LIB

Montreal, July 24.—The Herald tonight says : “ ‘Stop book
ing passengers west bound from England Until further advice.”

“This is a cable just received by the agents of the Canadian 
Northern steamship agents. 1 ,

“All vessels of the leading lines due to sail in the next few 
weeks irom British points for Montreal and New York are book
ed up to the limit. Many passengers who did not buy return 
tickets when they left here, now find they cannot buy first or 

" second class tickets. XVell-to-do passengers have bought third 
claae tickets, it is said.”

WHIT THE CREAT EST 
DID YESTERDAY

I» Calgaryi
The Mexican government Informs ; 

the maosgement of the Stampede 
frontier exhibition ln Calgary, Sep
tember 2 to t, that they are sending 
a contingent of Mexican vaqueros 
In native costume to represent Mex
ico.
la Victoria t

The first shipment of whale oil 
this year. 2,600 barrels, to Great 
Britain.
In Reglaai

The department of agriculture re
ports wheat acreage In Saskatche
wan 1» greater than all the rest 1 * 
the dominion. The wheat is fully 
headed, and the harvest will be ge*» 
eral August 18. The crop le hear# 
and of fine quality.
1» Vancouver*

Railway buy» V,000,008 of water 
trentage ln New Westminster. The 
city la to construct viaducts over 
the railway lines, the total cost be
ing 11,000,000.
I, Winnipeg >

New .lumber company organised; 
oapltal 2860,090. Also auto tire com
pany: capltgl >10.000. Permits is
sued ter a new court house; coat 
21,000.000. '
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